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Radiator and Equipment Covers
TAB have had a long history of producing LST radiator covers for major manufacturers and have
developed the product range to include robust ligature and / or tamper resistant covers for fitting over
existing radiators, heat emitters, heating manifolds and perimeter heating in the most secure
environments.

Evolved through many years of experience, the casings feature robust characteristics that extend the
longevity of the product making the whole life cost very affordable. Whilst all models reduce the risk of
accidental injury including burns and impact trauma, the “S” and ”U” series are designed to reduce the
opportunity for self-harm, the secretion of contraband and prevent vandalism.

A choice of design options gives the flexibility to fit the covers in the most appropriate manner for the
environment.



E-Series 1.5mm Zintec with 5.5mm Slots for robust Safe Surface Temperature applications



S-Series 2.0mm Zintec with 2.5mm Punched Holes for Ligature Resistance



U-Series 2.0mm Zintec with 2.0mm Punched Holes for compliance with home office requirements.



8 styles with different grille positions



27mm radius edge with Fully welded 27mm radius bullnose corner on most models



Lockable access covers for easy cleaning or security screw fixings for restricted access.



Overlapping seams and joints to prevent insertion between the cover and the frame.



Interlocking tags to prevent fastening around the cover seam.



Ligature Resistance



Anti-Concealment



Tamper Resistance



Robust Casings



Standard Heights : 625, 725, 825, 925, 1025, 1125 and 1225mm



Standard Lengths: 600mm to 3100mm single section in 100mm increments



Standard Case Depths: 120, 180, 240 and 300mm



Bespoke options , Sizes and Material Thickness combinations can be supplied.

Square Corner fitting and continuous casing options can be supplied to suit radiators fitted in tight spaces
or extended to cover pipework or other features. Rear panels can be supplied where the casing extends
above a window recess, or beyond a wall feature. Infill sections can be provided to enclose pillars for
perimeter heating systems.

Cut outs for pipework can be incorporated at time of manufacture to save time on site. Spigot plates can
be provided where pipe boxing is supplied by TAB to ensure a safe seam between the casing and the pipe
boxing. Skirting cut outs can be incorporated where appropriate.

Bespoke options include: Low Height casings for finned tube perimeter heating, recessed casings.

Design and Manufacturing in Essex
gives flexibility to adapt the standard
designs to suit
almost any environment.

